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Meet-Ups
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Sorting Hat: Seanchan 

Edition

Orientation to the 

Cosmere

Turning your Passion 

into a Job

Coffee in Cornwall: A 

Look at British SF

Myths and Monsters SCA class - Leather 

tooling

How to Prepare for a Con 

for Artists and Vendors

Team Jordan 

Kaffeklatsch

Theoryland and 

Dragonmount 20th 

Anniversary

Blue Cole Book Release

Would Suroth be 

Slytherin, or a 

Gryffindor? Where would 

the Sorting Hat have 

placed Tuon? Come dish 

with us on these topic 

while the audience votes 

and place the Seanchan 

into their Houses!

Orientation to the 

Cosmere. Connect the 

dots of how Mistborn, 

Stormlight, Warbreaker, 

and other Cosmere books 

explicitly, implicitly, and 

extra-canonically connect.

Routines, work-life, the 

humdrum... all the stuff 

writers do when they 

aren't writing and how 

much it really eats away 

at the writing process, 

and how to not let it get 

you down.

Description:A general 

discussion of British 

Science Fiction focusing 

on literature but touching 

on all the aspects. 

The Bump in the Night is 

just the beginning! How 

mixing magic, mythology, 

monsters, and scenery 

create more than just a 

Friday night fright!

Beginners leather 

workshop; make and take 

a tooled pre-cut key fob. 

Class limit 15: Fee 

$10.00.

JordanCon veterans share 

their tips and tricks for 

preparing to show at a 

convention.

2018 marks the 20th 

anniversary of the two of 

the biggest Wheel of Time 

fan sites. Join us for a 

conversation about how it 

all went down.

Join Blue Cole, Georgia 

Author of the Year 

nominee, as he releases his 

fourth novel, Elsewhere. In 

addition to a reading, Q&A 

session, he'll talk about the 

development of the novel, 

his inspiration, and 

entertain attendees with his 

unique humor and style.
Ravens (YA) Cosmere Magic 101 The Hidden World of 

Magic (YA)

Dr. Who: The 13th 

Doctor & Beyond

URBAN FANTASY HOUR SCA class - Brewing Malifaux Night of 

Death

Win, Lose or Draw Jason Kaffeklatsch 10 years of Jordan Con Dancing - West Coast 

Swing

Remember that one time 

when they tried to 

market TEOTW to kids? 

No? (We remember!)

Learn why and how all 

these different Cosmere 

magic systems are 

manifestations of the 

same system with 

overarching rules and 

principles

A look at worldbuilding 

involved in having secret 

magical cultures, with a 

focus on YA.

Who is the new Doctor 

and how do we think her 

adventures will be 

different from the 

previous regeneration. 

A Discussion about the 

genre, itself, and a trek 

through the magic 

systems, characters, and 

settings in this 

powerhouse subgenre.

An overview of old English 

brewing in early to late 

period England. An over 

view of period yeast, hop 

use, herbs and period 

laws governing brewing.

This is an 

introduction into 

the world and 

tabletop game of 

Malifaux. Play as a 

Guild Guard trying 

to survive the 

notorious Night of 

Death, where the

Start your morning with our 

hilarious take on a well-

known game. Two teams, 4 

artists, 2 sketch pads, and 

some sharpies. What could 

possibly go wrong?

Has it been 10 years 

already? Join our Con 

Chairs as they discuss how 

Jordan wen from being a 

bad idea to the family we 

all love today.

Want to spin each other 

around the dance floor? No 

partner needed, come learn 

the basics of West Coast 

Swing in preparation for 

homecoming

Teaching Robert 

Jordan

Book Spotlight: 

Oathbringer

GoH Jason Denzel 

Reading/Discussion

Sorting Hat: Dr. Who 

Edition

DRESDEN HOUR Creating Stormlight 

Glyphs

dead come en 

masse. Everything

Stephanie Law 

Retrospective

Readings: Clay Gilbert & 

James Palmer

Stories Through Sound SCA Fighting Demo

Discussing the 

importance of narrative 

storytelling, myth, & 

fantasy to the greater 

world, and as a gateway 

to student learning.

We've waited years to 

discuss this book. Now's 

the time.

Jason reads a bit of his 

upcoming writing, then 

answers whatever 

embarrassing questions 

Aubree (or you!) can think 

up.

Bringing Dr. Who and the 

Potterverse together. 

Which House would your 

favorite Doctor fall into? 

Be ready to fight!

Advanced Dresden 102, 

including discussions of 

the later books and 

theories about what is 

coming with the new one!

Learn how to write 

Stormlight glyphs, from 

their creator.A very 

different style of 

calligraphy. Class limit 25.

will be provided. Our Artist Guest of Honor 

shares her fabulous 

watercolor artwork and 

discusses how her work has 

evolved over the course of 

her career.

Author Guest Reading and 

Discussion

Learn how to tell your 

whole story through sound! 

From the inflection of the 

actors to creating the 

sound effects that bring 

your story to life, the 

Atlanta Radio Theatre 

Company can help you 

improve your story and 

your show

Watch as the Society for 

Creative Anachronism 

demonstrates various 

fighting technicques.

Team Jordan LIVE Sandertrack 

RAFOlympics

Openings and Their 

Importance

Royal Manticore: Who 

Are They?

Star Wars Redeux Running a Fan Store The Punderdome The Bird Whisperers 

Live!!

Readings: Blue Cole & 

Ellie Raine

Baen Travelling Road 

Show (with prizes!)

SCA Fighting Demo

Team Jordan discusses 

Robert Jordan himself.

Open Q&A to grill 

Brandon. Try not to get 

RAFOed

A panel discussion about 

the things every opening 

must do, beyond a great 

opening line.

Character, setting, conflict 

are just the beginning!

Come talk about the Royal 

Manticore Navy and get 

an Introduction to the 

Honorverse.

What did we learn? What 

do we still want to know? 

Looney theories!

Tips, advice, examples of 

how best to run an online 

store of your goods.

In the land of 

peaches and 

honey,

We've got a panel 

so funny - 

A limerick it's not

but wordplay 

we've got

Two of our resident 

BirdWhisperers tackle the 

same bird motif separately 

in just an hour.

Author Guest Reading and 

Discussion

A preview of upcoming 

works from Baen Books.

Sca

Daes Dae'mar Behind the Scenes with 

Team Sanderson

JordanCon's Got Slush! Blake's 7 & Beyond Rise & Fall of Neville 

Longbottom

Drawing Workshop - 

Kaladin Stormblessed

Through the 

Breach

Stephanie Law 

Watercolor Demo

Readings: David B Coe, 

Faith Hunter, AJ Hartley

Prejudging Costume 

Contest

Prejudging Costume 

Contest

Team Trivia competition! 

Bring your friends or join 

another team and do 

battle with your wits!

Come learn how all these 

people enable Brandon's 

book-writing habit.

Live read and critique of 

pre-submitted writing, as 

though submitted to a 

slush pile at a publisher

Come discuss this great 

cult classic as well as the 

broad spectrum of British 

Science Fiction on the big 

and small screen.

Join our panel of HP 

experts as we explore 

why Voldemort chose 

Harry instead of Neville, 

and reveal the moment 

that set Neville free to 

fulfill his part of the 

prophecy. 

Learn an easy, comic-

book style portrait that 

anyone can do with 

practice, but also includes 

a number of tips for 

drawing and cartooning 

various character types at 

any level of experience. 

Class limit 15, fee $15.00

This is an intro 

game of the RPG 

based on the world 

of Malifaux. 

Everything will be 

provided.

Come watch our Artist 

Guest of Honor 

demonstrate some of the 

techniques and special 

skills she uses in her 

watercolor paintings.

Author Guest Reading and 

Discussion

Entries for the Costume 

contest will have their 

chance to display their 

costumes for the judges 

before being presented to 

the crowd. Costume 

Contest Entrants only.

Open Writing Costume Contest and 

Jordan Con Awards 

Ceremony

Costume Contest and 

Jordan Con Awards 

Ceremony

Group Meeting

6:30-8pm

Want to just get away 

somewhere a bit quiet 

and write that isn't your 

hotel room? The room will 

be open to sit and write 

and maybe have some 

quiet conversation.

Come watch our costumers 

present their master works 

as we present the 3rd 

annual Jordan Con Awards.

Theoryland.com

7:00 PM

TWoT Cast Being Gratuitous X-Wing Trench 

Run

One Night in Falme One Night in Falme Group Meeting

8:30-9:30pm

Jono, Joe and Tom record 

LIVE! Drinking, interviews 

and games with prizes. 

Special guests from Team 

Jordan, games, interviews 

& prizes!

Mature Content. From 

swearing to sex to Trigger 

Warning content. How to 

write it well, and why to 

even use it.

Join the Rebels as 

they try to destroy 

the Death Star 

using FFG's X-Wing 

game. Everything 

will be provided,

The Return. Homecoming. 

Another excuse for Paul to 

play more 80's music.

TarValon.Net

Brown Ajah

Dragonmount.com, 20 

years later…

One Night in Falme One Night in Falme Group Meeting

10:00-11:00pm

20 years ago Jason 

made a website...Come 

to the Party Suite and 

celebrate Dragonmount, 

Robert Jordan, the WoT, 

and the community its 

spawned. In typical WoT 

fashion: A spelling bee!

The Black Ajah

*Gaming Hours: 10am - last man standing.

*ConSuite hours: 8am-8pm (Breakfast: 8am; Lunch: 12pm; Dinner: 5:30pm)

*Dealers Hall and Art Show Hours: 10am-7pm

10:00 PM

1:00 PM

2:30 PM

10:00 AM

11:30 AM

8:30 PM

4:00 PM

5:30 PM

Dinner Break


